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Tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) is the only therapeutic agent approved to treat patients with 
acute ischemic stroke. The clinical benefits of tPA manifest when the agent is administered within 
4.5 hours of stroke onset. However, tPA administration, especially delayed administration, is 
associated with increased intracranial hemorrhage (ICH), hemorrhagic transformation (HT), and 
mortality. In the ischemic brain, vascular remodeling factors are upregulated and microvascular 
structures are destabilized. These factors disrupt the blood brain barrier (BBB). Delayed 
recanalization of the vessels in the presence of relatively matured infarction appears to damage the 
BBB, resulting in HT or ICH, also known as reperfusion injury. Moreover, tPA itself activates matrix 
metalloproteases, further aggravating BBB disruption. Therefore, attenuation of edema, HT, or ICH 
after tPA treatment is an important therapeutic strategy that may enable clinicians to extend 
therapeutic time and increase the probability of excellent outcomes. Recently, numerous agents 
with various mechanisms have been developed to interfere with various steps of ischemia/
reperfusion injuries or BBB destabilization. These agents successfully reduce infarct volume and 
decrease the incidence of ICH and HT after delayed tPA treatment in various animal stroke models. 
However, only some have entered into clinical trials; the results have been intriguing yet 
unsatisfactory. In this narrative review, I describe such drugs and discuss the problems and future 
directions. These “tPA helpers” may be clinically used in the future to increase the efficacy of tPA in 
patients with acute ischemic stroke. 
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Introduction 

Currently, tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) is the only thera-
peutic agent approved to treat patients with acute ischemic 
stroke (AIS).1 The clinical benefits of tPA treatment manifest 
when it is administered within 4.5 hours of stroke onset.2-4 
However, intravenous (IV) tPA administration is associated with 
increased occurrence of intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) and 
hemorrhagic transformation (HT).3,5 Particularly, delayed tPA 
administration increases the risk of edema, HT, and ICH in both 
experimental animal models6 and patients with AIS.6 

In the ischemic brain, vascular remodeling factors are upreg-
ulated and microvascular structures are destabilized, causing 
blood brain barrier (BBB) disruption. The breakdown of the BBB 
combined with delayed vessel reperfusion renders the ischemic 
brain tissue vulnerable to edema, HT, and ICH,7-10 a phenome-
non often called reperfusion injury. In one clinical study, early 
BBB disruption, detected by gadolinium enhancement in mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI), predicted a higher risk of 
symptomatic HT.11 Moreover, tPA itself is neurotoxic and aggra-
vates the brain damage caused by glutamic acid release after 
ischemia if it leaks into the brain parenchyma. tPA promotes 
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leukocyte infiltration, microglial activation, and free radical 
production in the ischemic brain.12 More importantly, it acti-
vates matrix metalloproteases (MMPs) that further aggravate 
BBB disruption.9,13,14 Therefore, apart from recanalization, at-
tenuation of the development of edema, HT, and ICH after tPA 
treatment is an important therapeutic consideration.

Although many neuroprotective agents interfere with the 
ischemic cascade,15 previous trials have failed to confirm their 
clinical efficacy in stroke patients, even when administered ear-
ly.16,17 This therapeutic failure may occur because drug delivery 
to the ischemic brain area is poor in cases of decreased blood 
flow and occluded cerebral blood vessels.18,19 Neuroprotectants 
may work better when reperfusion therapy is concomitantly 
achieved.3 Particularly, if the neuroprotectants can also stabilize 
the BBB, they may be used as “tPA helpers” to protect dying 
neurons and decrease the incidence of ICH or HT,20-22 eventually 
resulting in more favorable functional outcomes in patients un-
dergoing tPA therapy. They may enable clinicians extend the 
time window for tPA therapy. Agents inhibiting vascular throm-
bosis may also serve as tPA helpers.23,24 Drugs with various 
mechanisms have been developed for this purpose, and numer-
ous preclinical studies have examined their efficacy. Unfortu-
nately, few well-designed clinical trials have been published. In 
this narrative review, I describe the various potential tPA helpers 
that have been developed to increase the efficacy and decrease 
the side effects of tPA in patients with AIS.

Agents that have shown benefits in 
preclinical studies

Various drugs have been developed as tPA helpers, and mostly 
through mechanisms such as anti-inflammation, suppression 
of MMP activation, vascular protection, or a combination of 
these. Although the mechanisms are often multiple, I will de-
scribe them according to their main mechanisms (Table 1). 

Anti-inflammation and suppression of MMP 
activation 

Tumor necrosis factor-α inhibitor 
In one study, investigators intracisternally administered either 
tumor necrosis factor TNF-α or a goat-anti-rabbit-TNF-α anti-
body to rabbits subjected to stroke.25 TNF-α administration in-
creased the incidence of stroke-induced hemorrhage from 
18.5% to 53.3% (188% increase). Meanwhile, tPA administra-
tion (3.3 mg/kg) increased hemorrhage incidence from 18.5% 
to 76.5% (314% increase). This effect was reversed by an anti-
TNF-α antibody; in the tPA+anti-TNF-α antibody group, the 

hemorrhage rate was 38.8%.

GM6001
GM6001 binds to the active sites of MMPs and prevents con-
version of pro-MMPs into active forms. It attenuates the deg-
radation of tight junction proteins, such as zona occludens 
(ZO)-1 and occludin in rats, so it may ameliorate BBB dam-
age.26 In one study,27 mice subjected middle cerebral artery 
(MCA) occlusion (MCAO) were treated with vehicle, delayed 
tPA (10 mg/kg; IV) alone, or tPA+GM6001 (100 mg/kg; intra-
peritoneal). GM6001 significantly reduced MMP-9 activation 
and inhibited the tPA-induced degradation of occludin and ZO-
1. Treatment with GM6001 also significantly improved the sur-
vival rate and locomotor activity after 7 days.

Niaspan
Niaspan, an extended-release formulation of niacin, is widely 
used to increase the level of high-density lipoprotein choles-
terol and prevent cardiovascular diseases. In one study, rats 
were subjected to embolic MCAO and treated with  low-
dose Niaspan alone (n=7; oral Niaspan; 20 mg/kg 4 hours after 
MCAO and then daily for 7 days), tPA alone (10 mg/kg; n=7), a 
combination (n=7), or saline control (n=9), 4 hours after 
stroke.28 Low-dose Niaspan+tPA significantly improved func-
tional outcomes and reduced infarct volume compared to the 
saline control group, while treatment with Niaspan or tPA 
alone did not. Combination treatment reduced apoptosis and 
decreased the expression of TNF-α and Toll-like receptors in 
the ischemic brain compared to the monotherapy groups. 
These results suggest that Niaspan’s effect is mediated through 
the modulation of neuroinflammation. 

Pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate
Pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate (PDTC) is a small molecule with 
anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidant properties. It inhibits nu-
clear factor (NF)-κB activation and activates Akt protein, which 
is believed to be pro-survival.29 In one study, rats were subject-
ed to embolic right MCAO and administered IV tPA (10 mg/kg) 
4 hours later. PDTC (50 mg/kg) was administered via gastric 
gavage either 30 minutes or 4 hours after stroke onset. Two 
days after the stroke, the neurological outcomes were evaluat-
ed, and the right frontal cortex area, an ischemic penumbral 
region, was harvested for analysis. PDTC administered 30 min-
utes but not 4 hours after the stroke reduced infarct volume 
and improved neurological functions. It also reduced the prev-
alence of tPA-induced hemorrhages and attenuated the ex-
pression of proinflammatory cytokines, oxidative stress, and 
MMP-2 activity in the right frontal area.30 Given early, PDTC 
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may have a neuroprotective effect in subjects using tPA.

Bryostatin (protein kinase C activator)
In one study, rats received either tPA (6 hours after MCAO) or 
tPA+bryostatin, a potent protein kinase C (PKC) activator (6 
hours, followed by 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, and 18 days after MCAO). 
Bryostatin-treated rats showed improved survival, as well as 
reduced infarct volume, hemispheric swelling, and improved 
neurological function 21 days after MCAO.31 In another study,32 
bryostatin (or vehicle) was administered 2 hours after MCAO, 
while IV tPA was administered 6 hours after MCAO. Rats treat-
ed with bryostatin prior to tPA administration showed de-
creased hemispheric swelling compared to rats treated with 
tPA alone. Administration of bryostatin also attenuated BBB 
disruption and HT, and down-regulated MMP-9 expression 
while up-regulating PKC expression 24 hours after MCAO. 

BAY 60-6583 (adenosine A2b receptor agonist)
The adenosine A2b receptor (A2bR) regulates vascular protec-
tion. In one study,33 investigators used a rat transient MCAO 
model to show that mRNA and protein expression of A2bR in-
creased more after ischemia-reperfusion than did expression of 
the other three adenosine receptors. tPA administration re-
duced A2bR expression in ischemic brain microvessels. Post-
treatment using BAY 60-6583 (1 mg/kg) at the start of reper-
fusion reduced lesion volume, brain swelling, BBB disruption, 
and tPA-exacerbated HT after 24 hours. BAY 60-6583 also in-
hibited tPA-enhanced MMP-9 activation, probably by elevating 
the expression of tissue inhibitor of MMP-1 and thereby reduc-
ing the degradation of tight junction proteins. 

Progesterone
Progesterone has a neuroprotective effect in ischemia. In one 

Table 1. Drugs that showed benefits in animal models of stroke treated by tPA 

Agent Presumed mechanisms Animal model Comments

Anti-TNF-α antibody Antiinflammation, MMP inactivation Rabbit, embolic 

GM6001 MMP inactivation Mice, transient MCAO Inhibited tPA induced degradation of occludin

Niacin Antiinflammation Rat, embolic MCAO Reduced expression of TNF-α and Toll-like recep-
tors

Pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate  Antiinflammation, Anti-oxidant Rat, embolic MCAO Inhibits nuclear factor (NF)-κB activation

Granulocyte colony-stimulat-
ing factor

Improving angiogenesis Rat, transient MCAO Increased angiogenesis markers and VEGF expres-
sion 

Bryostatin Protein kinase C activator, MMP inactivation Rat, embolic MCAO

BAY 60-6583 Adenosine A2b receptor agonist, MMP inactiva-
tion

Rat, transient MCAO

Progesterone MMP inactivation Rat, MCAO

Baicalin MMP inactivation Rat, transient MCAO

Neuroserpin Blocking extravascular tPA effects Rat, embolic MCAO Reduced the blood brain barrier disruption detected 
by MRI 

Transforming growth 
factor-β1 

Blocking extravascular tPA effects, MMP inacti-
vation 

Rat, MCAO

Minocycline Antiinflammation, MMP inactivation Rat, embolic MCAO

Uric acid Anti-oxidant, Endothelial protection Rat, embolic MCAO

Statin Antiinflammation, MMP inactivation, Anti-oxi-
dant 

Rabbit, embolic 

Edaravone Antioxidant, Antiinflammation Rat, transient MCAO

GP IIb/IIIa receptor antagonist Antiplatelet Rat, embolic MCAO Decreased microvascular platelet accumulation 

3K3A-APC Antiinflammation, antiapoptotic, antithrombotic Mice, transient MCAO

Fingolimod Antiinflammation Mice, transient MCAO

Otaplimastat Anti-inflammatory, MMP inactivation Rat, embolic MCAO

Epigallocatechin gallate Antioxidant, MMP inactivation Rat, transient MCAO

tPA, tissue plasminogen activator; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; MMP, metalloproteases; MCAO, middle cerebral artery occlusion; VEGF, vascular endothelial 
growth factor; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging. 
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study, rats undergoing MCAO received either tPA treatment at 
4.5 hours, or additional intraperitoneal progesterone treatment 
at 2 hours followed by subcutaneous progesterone injection 6 
hours after MCAO. tPA treatment induced significant HT and 
brain swelling whereas progesterone+tPA ameliorated HT, ede-
ma, BBB permeability, and MMP-9 activation; it also prevented 
tPA-induced decreases in transendothelial electrical resistance 
and expression of occludin and claudin-5.34 

Baicalin 
Baicalin (C21H18O11; 5,6,7-trihydroxyflavone 7-O-β-d-glucuronide 
or baicalein 7-O-β-d-glucuronic acid or 7-d-glucuronic ac-
id-5,6-dihydroxyflavone) is an important flavonoid component 
in the roots of Scutellaria baicalensis Georgi, which have been 
used as an oriental herbal medicine. Baicalin has neuroprotective 
properties mediated through various mechanisms, including an-
ti-oxidative stress, anti-excitotoxicity, anti-apoptosis, anti-in-
flammation, neurogenesis stimulation, and upregulation of neu-
ronal protective factors.35 In a recent study,36 rats were subjected 
to MCAO for 4.5 hours and then received IV tPA (10 mg/kg) for 
0.5 hours, followed by a 19-hour reperfusion. Baicalin (50, 100, 
or 150 mg/kg) was administrated via the femoral vein 4.5 hours 
after MCAO. Delayed tPA infusion increased HT, BBB damage, 
and apoptotic cell death in the ischemic brains, while co-treat-
ment with baicalin significantly reduced HT, tPA-mediated BBB 
disruption, and MMP-9 activity. 

Endothelial protection and improvements in 
angiogenesis 

Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor 
Rats undergoing MCAO were treated with vehicle, tPA (10   
mg/kg), or tPA + IV granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-
CSF) 300 μg/kg 6 hours after MCAO.37 Twenty-four hours later, 
the rats given G-CSF+tPA displayed a 25% improvement in 
neurological functions and a 38.9% reduction in hemorrhage. 
Western blots showed that the rats given G-CSF+tPA had ele-
vated levels of the angiogenesis markers angiopoietin-2 and 
von-Willebrand factor in the ischemic brain compared with 
rats treated using tPA only, as well as up-regulation of vascular 
endothelial growth factor. These findings suggest that G-CSF 
attenuated the delayed-onset, tPA-induced HT, probably by en-
hancing angiogenesis. In a subsequent study, G-CSF adminis-
tration also increased the endothelial progenitor cell popula-
tion and vasculogenesis in the ischemic brain.38 

Blocking extravascular tPA effects 

Neuroserpin
Neuroserpin is a natural inhibitor of tPA and may reduce tPA-
induced neurotoxicity. In one study, rats were subjected to em-
bolic MCAO and treated using neuroserpin (16 µmol/L, at 3 
hours)+tPA (10 mg/kg, at 4 hours; n=7), tPA alone (n=7), or sa-
line (n=9).39 MRI measurements were performed to assess BBB 
leakage. Neuroserpin+tPA significantly reduced BBB damage, 
brain edema, and ischemic lesion volume compared with tPA 
alone. Neuroserpin administration may block the extravascular 
effect of tPA. 

Transforming growth factor-β1 
Transforming growth factor-β1 (TGF-β1) promotes extracellu-
lar matrix accumulation. In one study,40 rats were given saline, 
tPA (10 mg/kg) alone, or tPA+TGF-β1 (2.5 μg per animal; IV 
over 5 minutes) 3 hours after MCAO. Examination of the brain 
24 hours after MCAO showed basement membrane damage, 
BBB disruption, and HT in rats treated with tPA. These effects 
were attenuated in rats co-treated with TGF-β1. Furthermore, 
TGF-β1 inhibited tPA-mediated activation of MMP-2 and 
MMP-9 and up-regulated plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 
(PAI-1) expression in brain tissue. TGF-β1 may up-regulate 
PAI-1 expression in the ischemic brain, thereby reducing extra-
vascular tPA activity by forming the PAI-1/tPA complex, result-
ing in stabilization of tPA-induced BBB disruption. 

Drugs that have shown potential 
benefits in clinical studies 

Drugs that have been examined in clinical studies are present-
ed below and in Table 2. As they usually have diverse action 
mechanisms, they are not listed according their mechanisms. 

Minocycline 
Aside from anti-bacterial effects, minocycline has neuroprotec-
tive effects in various neurological disease processes.41 In a 
study using spontaneously hypertensive rats subjected to em-
bolic MCAO, 1-hour tPA therapy restored perfusion and re-
duced infarction, whereas 6-hour tPA administration worsened 
HT. Minocycline+6-hour tPA therapy decreased plasma MMP-9 
levels, reduced infarct volume, and decreased ICH.42 In another 
study involving rats with type 1 diabetes,43 minocycline+tPA 
significantly reduced brain infarction, edema, and ICH 24 hours 
after stroke compared with saline or tPA monotherapy. The 
combination therapy also attenuated neutrophil infiltration, 
microglial activation, MMP-9 activation, and degradation of 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/plasminogen-activator-inhibitor-1
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the tight junction protein claudin-5 in periinfarct brain tissues. 
Minocycline is safe when administered to patients with AIS 

receiving tPA.44 Two small randomized trials used the National 
Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS), modified Rankin 
Scale (mRS), and Barthel index to show a beneficial effect of 
minocycline in patients with AIS receiving tPA after 7 days, 30 
days,45 and 3 months of follow-up.46 In 2018, two systematic 
reviews were published.44,47 In patients with AIS, minocycline 
was associated with higher proportions of patients with 
3-month mRS-scores of 0–2 (risk ratio, 1.59; 95% confidence 
interval [CI], 1.19 to 2.12; P=0.002; I2=58%), whereas reduced 
3-month NIHSS scores (mean difference, 2.84; 95% CI, 5.55 to 
0.13; P=0.04; I2=86%). Although data remain limited, minocy-
cline is a promising neuroprotective agent in patients with AIS. 
The West Australian Intravenous Minocycline and tPA Stroke 

Study (WAIMATSS)48 aimed to determine the safety and effica-
cy of adding minocycline to tPA in patients with AIS. Although 
patients in the minocycline group had lower plasma MMP-9 
levels, the main results are not yet available.49

Uric acid 
Uric acid is an endogenous antioxidant derived from purine me-
tabolism. It also prevents the production of superoxide, nitric 
oxide, nitric oxide synthase (NOS), endothelial NOS, interleukin 
18 in the ischemic arterial wall, and nitrosylated protein in the 
brain, suggesting that uric acid-mediated neuroprotection 
mainly drives from the protected cerebral vasculature.50 In an 
experiment using thromboembolic MCAO rat models,51 IV uric 
acid (16 mg/kg) was injected 20 minutes after MCAO, whereas 
IV tPA (10 mg/kg) was administered after 3 hours. A third group 

Table 2. Drugs that showed benefits in clinical studies in patients treated by tPA 

Agent Trial name Trial characteristics No of patients
Enrollment from 

symptom onset (hr)
Administration Result

Minocycline 

Lampl et al. 
(2007)45

R, open-label,  
evaluator-blinded 

152 6–24  200 mg, once daily, oral, 
5 days

Safe, better in NIHSS, mRS and BI

Padma Srivastava 
et al. (2012)46

R, single-blinded 
open-label study

50 6–24  200 mg, once daily, oral, 
5 days

Safe, better in NIHSS, mRS and BI

Uric acid URICO-IC-
TUS

R, D, P 411 <4.5 1,000 mg during tPA  
infusion 

Safe, not proven to be effective

Simvastatin STARS07 R, D, P 104 (half re-
ceived tPA)

<12 40 mg once daily, oral,  
90 days

Safe, not proven to be effective

Edaravone YAMATO R (for timing, no  
placebo), open label

165 <4.5 Oral, 30 mg twice/day,  
7 days 

Safe, timing of edaravone didn’t  
affect recanalization rate 

GP IIb/IIIa receptor antagonist

Seitz et al. (2004)23 R, open-label 47 <4.5 0.4 μg/kg/min for 30 min-
utes followed by 0.1  
μg/kg/min for 24 hours

Safe, decreased infarct volume

Li et al. (2016)68 R, open-label 41 <4.5 0.4 μg/kg/min for 30 min-
utes followed by 0.1  
μg/kg/min for 24 hours

Safe, less re-occlusion at 24 hours, 
improved NIHSS score

More favorable mRS at 3 months

Argatroban ARTSS-2 R 90 (2 dosages) <4.5 100 U/kg bolus+IV  
infusion for 48 hours

Safe, tendency for improved  
outcome

3K3A-APC RHAPSODY R, D, P 110 (4 dosages) Patients undergo-
ing tPA or EVT

IV infusion twice daily×5 Safe, decreased ICH rates and  
volume

Fingolimod R, open label,  
evaluator blinded 

47 4.5–72 0.5 mg every 12 hours×5 Safe, more favorable mRS 

Otaplimastat SAFE-TPA R, D, P 69 (2 dosages) <4.5 IV infusion twice daily×6 Safe, mRS distribution more  
favorable with low dosage

Epigallocatechin 
gallate

R, D, P 371 <4.5 500 mg daily×7 days Safe, improved NIHSS score

tPA, tissue plasminogen activator; R, randomized; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; mRS, modified Rankin Scale; BI, Barthel index; URICO-ICTUS, 
Efficacy Study of Combined Treatment With Uric Acid and r-tPA in Acute Ischemic Stroke; D, double-blinded; P, placebo-controlled; STARS07, Stroke Treatment 
with Acute Reperfusion and Simvastatin 07; YAMATO, Tissue-Type Plasminogen Activator and Edaravone Combination Therapy; ARTSS-2, Argatroban with Re-
combinant Tissue Plasminogen Activator for Acute Stroke; IV, intravenous; RHAPSODY, The Safety Evaluation of 3K3A-activated protein C in Ischemic Stroke; 
EVT, endovascular thrombectomy; ICH, intracranial hemorrhage; SAFE-TPA, Safety and Efficacy of Otaplimastat in Patients with AIS Receiving recombinant tPA.
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of rats received a combined treatment. Treatment using either 
uric acid or tPA reduced infarct volume compared with controls, 
but the protective effect was greater with uric acid+tPA. 

Efficacy Study of Combined Treatment With Uric Acid and r-
tPA in Acute Ischemic Stroke (URICO-ICTUS) trial52 was a ran-
domized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, phase 2b/3 trial 
that recruited patients with AIS undergoing tPA treatment, 
who additionally received either IV uric acid (1,000 mg) or a 
placebo. The primary outcome was the proportion of patients 
with an mRS score of 0–1 after 90 days. Four hundred and 
eleven patients (211 receiving uric acid, 200 receiving a place-
bo) were enrolled. Thirty-nine percent of the patients who re-
ceived uric acid and 33% in the placebo group had an excel-
lent outcome (adjusted risk ratio, 1.23; 95% CI, 0.96 to 1.56; 
P=0.099). No significant differences were reported between 
groups with respect to death (13% vs. 16%), symptomatic ICH 
(4% vs. 3%), and serious adverse events (SAEs; 12% vs. 13%). 
The addition of uric acid to tPA therapy was safe, but did not 
improve clinical outcomes. 

Secondary analysis showed that the primary outcome had 
been achieved in several subgroups, including those who had 
received endovascular thrombectomy (EVT) as part of their re-
perfusion therapy.53 In addition, uric acid administration de-
creased the incidence of early neurological worsening.52 The 
Uric acid in Reperfusion Injury Control (URIC) trial was recently 
planned to validate the URICO-ICTUS results in a larger popu-
lation of patients treated using EVT.50

Statins 
Although statins are widely-used lipid lowering agents, they 
have many other benefits; they have antioxidant properties, in-
hibit inflammation and MMP-9 activation, and increase nitric 
oxide bioavailability, thereby improving endothelial function.54 

One study55 showed that IV tPA (3.3 mg/kg, IV) 1 hour fol-
lowing clot-embolization significantly increased hemorrhage 
volume (by 175%) and hemorrhage incidence (by 60%) com-
pared to control in white rabbits. Simvastatin (20 mg/kg) ad-
ministered subcutaneously 24 and 4 hours prior to clot emboli-
zation significantly decreased the incidence of tPA-induced 
hemorrhage (P=0.022) and infarct volume (P=0.0001). Another 
study56 investigated the neuroprotective effects of atorvastatin 
in combination with delayed tPA therapy in rats subject to em-
bolic MCAO. tPA infusion at 6 hours increased the incidence of 
HT and failed to reduce infarct volume compared with the 
control group. However, adjuvant treatment with atorvastatin 
at 4 hours reduced tPA-induced up-regulation of protease ac-
tivated receptor 1 (PAR1), intercellular adhesion molecule-1 
(ICAM-1), and MMP-9, and reduced cerebral microvascular 

platelet levels, neutrophil count, and fibrin deposition com-
pared with rats treated using tPA alone. Both studies suggested 
that statins can attenuate tPA-induced hemorrhage.

Stroke Treatment with Acute Reperfusion and Simvastatin 
(STARS) 0757 was a multicenter, randomized, double-blind, pla-
cebo-controlled trial aiming to assess the efficacy and safety 
of simvastatin treatment in acute stroke. Patients with AIS 
were randomized into the oral simvastatin (40 mg) or placebo 
groups and treated once daily for 90 days. The primary out-
come was the proportion of patients with mRS scores ≤2 after 
90 days. One hundred-four patients were enrolled, with about 
half (55 patients) receiving IV tPA. No differences were found 
between the treatment arms regarding primary outcome (ad-
justed odds ratio, 0.99; 95% CI, 0.35 to 2.78; P=0.98) or rate of 
HT. In post hoc analyses of patients receiving tPA, a favorable 
effect of simvastatin treatment was noted, with a higher pro-
portion of patients experiencing major neurological recovery 
(adjusted odds ratio, 4.14; 95% CI, 1.18 to 14.4; P=0.02).

The EUREKA study (effects of very early use of rosuvastatin 
in preventing recurrence of ischemic stroke),58 attempted to 
examine the effect and safety of rosuvastatin in patients with 
AIS. This randomized, double-blind, multi-center trial compared 
rosuvastatin (20 mg) with a placebo in statin-naïve stroke pa-
tients who underwent diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) with-
in 48 hours of symptom onset. The primary outcome was oc-
currence of new ischemic lesions on follow-up DWI after 5 or 
14 days. This trial was stopped early after randomization of 
316 patients due to slow enrollment. Among 289 patients with 
at least one follow-up imaging, the frequency of new ischemic 
lesions on DWI (rosuvastatin 19.7% vs. placebo 23.6%) as well 
as infarct volume growth after 5 days, did not differ between 
the two groups. However, brain hemorrhages detected on gra-
dient-recalled echo MRI occurred less frequently in the rosuv-
astatin group (6/137; 4.4%) than in the placebo group (22/152; 
14.5%; P=0.007), suggesting that statin use in AIS may prevent 
HT, possibly associated with statin’s effect in inhibiting MMP-9 
activation.54 Unfortunately, the number of patients who had 
received tPA was very low in this study (four in the rosuvas-
tatin group, five in the placebo group), so it was impossible to 
assess the efficacy of rosuvastatin in preventing tPA-associated 
hemorrhages. 

Edaravone 
Edaravone, a free radical scavenger, confers a neuroprotective 
effect by inhibiting vascular endothelial cell injury and amelio-
rating neuronal damage in ischemic brain models. In one study 
involving spontaneously hypertensive rats subjected to MCAO, 
the animals were administered vehicle alone, tPA alone, or 
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edaravone+tPA. Electron microscopic analyses showed that the 
basement membrane was disintegrated and detached from the 
astrocyte endfeet in tPA-treated animals, which was associated 
with HT. Edaravone prevented dissociation of the neurovascular 
unit, dramatically decreased HT, and improved the neurological 
score and survival rate of the rats.59 

Investigators in the Tissue-Type Plasminogen Activator and 
Edaravone Combination Therapy (YAMATO) study60 attempted 
to assess whether edaravone administration before or during 
tPA therapy can expedite the recanalization of occluded arter-
ies. This was a multicenter, prospective, randomized, and open-
label study. One-hundred and sixty-five patients with AIS sec-
ondary to MCAO were randomly allocated to the early group (IV 
edaravone [30 mg] started before or during tPA) and the late 
group (edaravone started after tPA). Recanalization, ICH, and 
favorable outcome (mRS score of 0–2) after 3 months were 
similar between the groups, suggesting that the timing of edar-
avone infusion does not affect the clinical outcome. A recent, 
large observational study provided some evidence that edara-
vone is associated with better functional outcome when it is 
used in patients who have undergone acute EVT.61 Unfortunate-
ly, no qualified studies have yet compared edaravone+tPA with 
placebo+tPA.

GP IIb/IIIa receptor antagonist
The overall recanalization rate is approximately 46% after IV 
tPA.62 However, re-occlusion after initial recanalization occurs 
in 14% to 34% of patients and is associated with early neuro-
logical deterioration. Re-occlusion usually occurs due to acti-
vated platelet aggregation and endothelial damage.63,64 Al-
though early administration of antiplatelet agents after IV tPA 
may prevent platelet aggregation and subsequent vascular re-
occlusion, the Antiplatelet Therapy in Combination With Re-
combinant tPA Thrombolysis in Ischemic Stroke (ARTIS) trial 
concluded that early IV administration of aspirin (300 mg) 
shortly after recombinant tPA did not improve outcomes after 
3 months, but that it significantly increased the rate of symp-
tomatic ICH.65 However this failure may have been due to the 
long-lasting and irreversible anti-platelet effects of aspirin. 

A GP IIb/IIIa receptor antagonist has a short half-life and blocks 
the final pathway to platelet aggregation and thrombus forma-
tion. In one study, rats were subjected to embolic MCAO and 
treated with a GP IIb/IIIa antagonist, 7E3 F(ab’)2 (6 mg/kg)+tPA 
(10 and 5 mg/kg), tPA alone, 7E3 F(ab’)2 alone, or saline 4 hours 
after MCAO. The results showed that 7E3 F(ab’)2+tPA significant-
ly reduced infarct volume and neurological deficits compared 
with the saline-treated rats, whereas monotherapy did not. 
Quantitative measurements of cerebral microvessels revealed that 

7E3 F(ab’)2+tPA significantly increased the percentage of fluores-
cein isothiocyanate-dextran-perfused vessels, and that it de-
creased microvascular platelet accumulation and MMP-9 immu-
noreactivity compared with rats receiving monotherapy.66

 One open label clinical trial23 studied 47 patients with AIS to 
investigate the clinical efficacy of IV tPA+tirofiban. Compared 
with tPA monotherapy (0.9 mg/kg), tPA (20 mg)+tirofiban 
(0.4 μg/kg/min for 30 minutes), followed by continuous infusion 
of 0.1 μg/kg/min for 24 hours, reduced the MRI-identified in-
farct volume on day 8 (50% vs. 30%, P<0.03). No symptomatic 
ICH was observed among the subjects. Another study67 reported 
that MCA recanalization was achieved in 68% of 19 patients 
with acute MCAO using the combined treatment strategy, com-
pared to 46% of patients treated using conventional IV tPA. In a 
recent prospective, open-label trial, Li et al.68 re-investigated 
this issue in 41 patients with AIS. The incidence of ICH, mortali-
ty, and clinical outcomes were similar between the combined 
therapy group (tPA [0.9 mg/kg]+tirofiban [0.4 μg/kg/min for 
30 minutes followed by continuous infusion of 0.1 μg/kg/min 
for at least 24 hours]) and the standard tPA therapy group. 
However, the combined therapy group showed less re-occlusion 
after 24 hours (2.4% vs. 22.0%, P=0.025), lower NIHSS score at 
day 7 or discharge (1 vs. 6, P=0.002), and more favorable func-
tional outcomes after 3 months (70.7% vs. 46.2%, P=0.026). 
These preliminary trials suggest that combined therapy may be 
superior to tPA monotherapy.

Argatroban
Argatroban selectively inhibits free and clot-associated throm-
bin. In the rabbit arterial thrombosis model, it safely augments 
the benefits of tPA by improving the rate of recanalization and 
preventing re-occlusion.69 In one study using the rat embolic 
MCAO model, either tPA or tPA+argatroban was administered 
4 hours after MCAO. A significant reduction in lesion volume 
and fibrin deposition in the ipsilateral cortical microvasculature 
were observed in the argatroban+tPA group compared with 
controls. No increase in HT was observed.70 

The Argatroban Anticoagulation in Patients with Acute Ischemic 
Stroke (ARGIS-1) study showed that argatroban monotherapy, 
with mean doses of 1.2 and 2.7 μg/kg/min given within 12 hours, 
was safe in patients with AIS.11 The Argatroban tPA Stroke Study71 
was an open-label, pilot study of tPA+argatroban treatment in 
patients with AIS caused by proximal intracranial occlusion. During 
standard-dose IV tPA therapy, a 100-μg/kg bolus of argatroban, 
followed by infusion for 48 hours, was adjusted to correspond with 
a target partial thromboplastin time of 1.75×baseline. Significant 
ICH had occurred in four patients (6.2%) and recanalization had 
occurred in 29 patients (61%) at the 2-hour monitoring period. 
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Argatroban with Recombinant Tissue Plasminogen Activa-
tor for Acute Stroke (ARTSS-2) was a randomized, multicenter 
study that assessed the safety and functional outcome of ad-
junctive argatroban administered to tPA-treated patients who 
had not undergone EVT.24 Patients were randomized to receive 
either no argatroban or argatroban (100 μg/kg bolus) followed 
by infusion of either 1 μg/kg/min (low dose) or 3 μg/kg/min 
(high dose) for 48 hours. Ninety patients were randomized: 29 
to the tPA alone group, 30 to the tPA+low-dose argatroban 
group, and 31 to the tPA+high-dose argatroban group. After 
90 days, 21%, 30%, and 32% of these patients had an mRS ≤1, 
respectively, while the rates of symptomatic ICH were similar. 
The result suggested that argatroban may provide a clinical 
benefit. Finally, the Safety and Feasibility of Argatroban, Re-
combinant Tissue Plasminogen Activator, and Intra-Arterial 
Therapy in Stroke (ARTSS-IA) study aimed to ascertain the fea-
sibility and safety of tPA+argatroban in patients undergoing 
EVT.72 In this single-arm study, all 10 enrolled patients re-
ceived argatroban before EVT, with no delays in time-metrics 
compared to non-study patients. Nine patients achieved good 
reperfusion (Treatment In Cerebral Ischemia grade ≥2b) and 
none had symptomatic ICH or EVT complications. 

3K3A-activated protein C 
Protein C is a plasma serine protease zymogen whose active 
form, activated protein C (APC), exerts a potent anticoagulant 
activity. In addition, APC has both anti-inflammatory and anti-
apoptotic properties in cultured endothelial cells.73 Preclinical 
studies have indicated that the G-protein-coupled receptor, 
PAR1, is necessary for APC’s diverse pharmacologic effects, and 
biased signaling mediated by PAR1 is thought to be central to 
APC’s clinical benefits.74,75 

In the mouse model of transient MCAO,76 treatment using 
purified human plasma-derived APC (2 mg/kg), delivered IV ei-
ther 15 minutes before or 10 minutes after stroke induction, 
reserved cerebral blood flow, reduced infarct volume and brain 
edema, eliminated brain neutrophil infiltration, reduced the 
number of fibrin-positive cerebral vessels, and inhibited ICAM-
1 expression on ischemic cerebral blood vessels. These results 
suggest that APC’s anti-inflammatory, antithrombotic, and 
neuroprotective effects improve BBB maintenance. Further 
studies showed that APC infused simultaneously with, or 3 
hours after, IV tPA markedly reduced infarct volume and tPA-
induced hemorrhage in mouse models of embolic MCAO. APC 
also inhibited the pro-inflammatory up-regulation of NF-κB by 
tPA, and the effects were not observed in PAR1 null mice.77

Another study engineered APC by site-directed mutagenesis 
to produce a selective APC mutant that had three lysine resi-

dues replaced by three alanine residues (3K3A-APC). This mu-
tant lacks >90% of the anticoagulant activity of APC, but re-
tains normal cell signaling.75 In a study using a rodent MCAO 
model,78 when tPA was given 4 hours after MCAO, it provided 
no benefit; rather, it introduced bleeding. In contrast, addition-
al administration of 3K3A-APC reduced infarct volume and 
eliminated tPA-associated bleeding.

3K3A-APC appears to be safe in human beings.79 The Safety 
Evaluation of 3K3A-activated protein C in Ischemic Stroke 
(RHAPSODY) was a phase 2, randomized, controlled, blinded 
trial that aimed to determine the maximum tolerated dose of 
3K3A-APC in AIS patients receiving IV tPA, EVT, or both.80 One 
of four doses of 3K3A-APC (120, 240, 360, or 540 μg/kg) or 
placebo was randomly administered in 110 patients. The maxi-
mum tolerated dose was 540 μg/kg. Although there was no 
difference in prespecified ICH rates, 3K3A-APC reduced ICH 
rates compared to placebo from 86.5% to 67.4% (P=0.046) 
and total hemorrhage volume from an average of 2.1±5.8 to 
0.8±2.1 mL (P=0.066). 

Fingolimod
Lymphocytes interact with endothelial cells and platelets 
(thrombo-inflammation), resulting in microvascular dysfunc-
tion and infarct growth in the ischemic brain. Fingolimod, a 
sphingosine-1-phosphate receptor modulator, blocks the egress 
of lymphocytes from lymphoid organs and reduces the vascular 
brain damage.81 In the mouse model of transient MCAO, fingo-
limod significantly reduced infarct size and improved function-
al outcome in wild-type mice. This protective effect was lost in 
lymphocyte-deficient Rag1-/- mice. Fewer lymphocytes were 
present in the cerebral vasculature of fingolimod-treated wild-
type mice, which showed reduced thrombosis and increased 
cerebral perfusion.82

In an open-label, evaluator-blinded, multicenter trial,83 in-
vestigators randomly administered tPA+oral fingolimod (0.5 
mg) once daily for 3 days (n=22) or tPA only (n=25) in patients 
with AIS. Compared with patients receiving tPA alone, those 
who received the fingolimod+tPA exhibited fewer circulating 
lymphocytes, smaller lesion volumes (10.1 mL vs. 34.3 mL, 
P=0.04), less hemorrhage (1.2 mL vs. 4.4 mL, P=0.01), and at-
tenuated neurological deficits (NIHSS scores: 4 vs. 2, P=0.02) 
on day 1. Furthermore, restrained lesion growth from day 1 to 
7 (–2.3 mL vs. 12.1 mL, P<0.01), with better recovery on day 90 
(mRS score ≤1: 73% vs. 32%, P<0.01) was evident in patients 
given the combined medication. There were no SAEs.

More recently, Tian et al.84 conducted a prospective, random-
ized, open-label, blinded endpoint trial, enrolling patients with 
occlusion of the internal carotid artery or proximal middle ce-
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rebral artery within 4.5 to 6 hours from symptom onset. Forty-
six patients were randomly assigned to receive either tPA alone 
or tPA+fingolimod. Compared with the tPA monotherapy 
group, the fingolimod+tPA group exhibited greater early de-
crease in NIHSS score, as well as more favorable mRS distribu-
tion on day 90. They also exhibited a greater reduction in the 
non-perfusion lesion than those receiving tPA only, and this 
was accompanied by reduced infarct growth over 24 hours. 

Otaplimastat 
Otaplimastat, previously coded as SP-8203, is a small mole-
cule with a quinazoline-2,4-dione scaffold. It has many po-
tent neuroprotective effects mediated through anti-excito-
toxic, anti-oxidant, and anti-inflammatory pathways.85-88 
Preclinical evidence regarding otaplimastat has been eval-
uated in various animal models, including the rat focal and 
gerbil global ischemic models.85-88 When applied as a mono-
therapy, otaplimastat exhibits significant anti-ischemic and 
neuroprotective effects. Notably, in embolic stroke models, 
combined treatment with otaplimastat significantly reduced 
infarct volume, edema, ICH occurrence, and mortality after 
delayed tPA treatment (6 hours after ischemia onset).88 Ota-
plimastat stabilizes the BBB in subjects receiving tPA by both 
inhibiting tPA-induced MMP activity and inducing tissue in-
hibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPs) (submitted). Otaplimas-
tat also decreased the expression of EMMPRIN/CD147, an 
inducer of MMP synthesis, whose expression is specifically 
elevated in cerebral vascular endothelial cells after delayed 
tPA treatment. 

In a phase I study, up to 240 mg of otaplimastat was well 
tolerated, with no drug-related adverse events in 77 healthy 
volunteers (submitted). The Safety and Efficacy of Otaplimas-
tat in Patients with AIS Receiving recombinant tPA (SAFE-TPA) 
study was a phase 2a trial that assessed the safety and efficacy 
of otaplimastat in patients receiving tPA.

This was a two-stage, multicenter trial in AIS patients re-
ceiving tPA. Stage 1 constituted a single-arm, open-label safe-
ty study in 11 patients. Otaplimastat (80 mg) was administered 
twice daily for 3 days. Stage 2 was a randomized, double-blind, 
placebo-controlled study involving 69 patients, assigned (1:1:1) 
to the otaplimastat (40 mg), otaplimastat (80 mg), or placebo 
group. IV otaplimastat or placebo was administered no later 
than 30 minutes after starting tPA infusion, and the study 
drugs were given twice daily six times, at intervals of 12 hours.

 The primary endpoint was the occurrence of ICH on day 1. 
Secondary endpoints included SAEs, mortality, and mRS scores 
at 90 days (clinicaltrials.gov identifier: NCT02787278). No 
safety issues were encountered during stage 1. The incidence 

of ICH during stage 2 was 0/22 with the placebo, 0/22 with 
otaplimastat (40 mg), and 1/21 with the 80 mg dose, indicat-
ing no treatment difference. No significant differences in SAE 
(13%, 17%, 14%) or deaths (8.3%, 4.2%, 4.8%) were observed 
among the three groups. Three adverse events (chills, muscle 
rigidity, hepatotoxicity) were judged to be related to otaplima-
stat. The mRS distribution was more favorable for otaplimastat 
40 mg than for the placebo (submitted). Thus, IV otaplimastat 
adjunctive therapy in patients receiving tPA was feasible and 
generally safe, and the signal of improved functional outcome 
with otaplimastat 40 mg justifies further large trials (in sub-
mission). Currently, a phase IIb study is ongoing to obtain more 
evidence of otaplimastat’s clinical efficacy. 

Epigallocatechin gallate
Epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) is an extract of green tea that 
has antioxidant and neuroprotective effects.89 It improved limb 
paresis in a rat stroke model.90 In one study, rats subject to 
transient MCAO received either IV tPA or tPA+EGCG (20  
mg/kg) at 4 hours. Compared with monotherapy, tPA+EGCG 
significantly reduced infarct volume, edema, and BBB break-
age; it also up-regulated PAI-1 and down-regulated MMP-2 
and MMP-9 expression in the brain.91

In another study, 371 patients with AIS were randomly as-
signed according to their onset-to-treatment time. They were 
then treated with IV tPA+EGCG (500 mg/day for 7 days) or IV 
tPA+placebo. Treatment outcome was assessed using NIHSS 
scores and plasma levels of MMP-2 and MMP-9. The 
tPA+EGCG treatment significantly improved NIHSS scores 
compared with the placebo in patients with delayed onset-to-
treatment time strata, whereas outcomes did not differ in pa-
tients treated <3 hours. This improved outcome may have been 
due to the reduction in plasma levels of MMP-2 and MMP-9, 
as both showed strong linear correlations with NIHSS score in 
all patients.92 These results suggest that EGCG could be used as 
an adjunctive drug during tPA treatment, especially when such 
treatment is delayed. 

Can these drugs be used in reperfusion 
therapy without using tPA? 

EVT is effective in patients with large artery occlusion.5,93,94 
In those who visit >4.5 hours after symptom onset, EVT is 
performed without tPA therapy. The evidence regarding the 
drugs described above is typically based on favorable results 
in animal experiments, where the agents are applied in cases 
of delayed (4- or 6-hour) tPA therapy. Therefore, it remains 
unclear whether the drugs work in patients undergoing EVT 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/neuroprotective-agent
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without tPA therapy. 
Theoretically, the increased risk of ICH and HT after EVT 

does not differ significantly from that after IV tPA treat-
ment,5 and failure to achieve good functional outcome oc-
curs in up to 50% of patients, even those who have experi-
enced successful EVT.95 This lack of efficacy may be associat-
ed with persistent ischemic injury due to delayed treatment, 
poor cerebral collaterals, re-occlusion, and microcirculation 
impairment.50,95-99 In addition, oxidative damage, inflamma-
tion, edema formation, and HT associated with BBB break-
down appear to play a role, as described above. Thus, the 
mechanism of brain damage appears to be similar between 
tPA and EVT therapies.

In one study, investigators attempted to differentiate the 
pathophysiology of brain damage between mechanical reper-
fusion and IV tPA using spontaneously hypertensive rats.100 
Mechanical ischemia/reperfusion was achieved by using an in-
traluminal filament to occlude the MCA for 2 hours. Thrombo-
lytic reperfusion was achieved by administering tPA 2 hours 
after embolic MCAO. Regional cortical blood flow was moni-
tored using laser-Doppler flowmetry, and BBB permeability in 
the cortex was measured in terms of Evans blue dye leakage. 
Cortical MMP-9 levels were assessed using zymography and 
immunohistochemistry. Blood flow completely recovered dur-
ing mechanical reperfusion in both the central and peripheral 
areas of the ischemic cortex whereas after IV tPA, reperfusion 
was incomplete, with moderate recovery in the periphery only. 
BBB permeability was mainly increased in the central regions 
of the ischemic cortex after mechanical reperfusion, but it was 
increased in both the central and peripheral areas after IV tPA. 
Overall, MMP-9 levels were higher after tPA therapy, even 
though ischemic injury was similar in both models after 24 
hours. Thus, the profiles of blood flow recovery, BBB leakage, 
and MMP-9 up-regulation differ between mechanical and 
thrombolytic reperfusion after focal ischemia.

Thus, drugs that stabilize the BBB may be more useful in pa-
tients receiving IV tPA than in those treated with EVT. However, 
in our clinical practice, tPA treatment is performed earlier than 
EVT, and we only use EVT in patients that show persistent vas-
cular occlusion after tPA therapy. Thus, this animal result can-
not be directly applied to our clinical practice. Taken together, 
it is not yet clear whether these drugs are less effective in pa-
tients receiving EVT than in those treated with tPA, so further 
clinical trials using these drugs are warranted in patients re-
ceiving EVT as well.

Summary and future directions 

As described above, many drugs have shown benefits in animal 
models, usually rat MCAO, treated with tPA. However, only a 
small number of drugs have entered into clinical study stage. 
For safety reasons, agents that are already in use in clinical 
practice (e.g., statins, minocycline, tirofiban, argatroban) can 
enter clinical studies more easily. Other drugs require more 
time and funding to be tested for safety (phase 1 study). 

Even when agents are proven to be safe, human trials are 
still limited by several factors. Firstly, it is difficult to obtain 
funds. Although drugs that have been in clinical use may have 
an advantage in terms of safety, pharmacological companies 
typically have insufficient enthusiasm for clinical studies aimed 
at different therapeutic targets and are unwilling to invest 
funds for old drugs. 

Secondly, it would be difficult to recruit sufficient numbers 
of patients to carry out trials; tPA is administered to less than 
10% of stroke patients. Moreover, because these agents are 
likely to work when administered quite early, the therapeutic 
time window for tPA helpers may be very narrow. One study 
showed that the median estimate of time from onset of isch-
emia to BBB disruption was 3.8 hours.101 Moreover, for severe 
stroke patients, it would be difficult to take the drugs orally. 
Future trials may have to consider administering the drugs dur-
ing transportation (in the ambulance). 

Thirdly, some drugs are difficult to use in a trial because of 
their original effects. For example, two statin trials described 
above suffered from early termination because of slow enroll-
ment; investigators were uncomfortable withholding statins 
from AIS patients, given that much evidence indicates that 
statins prevent further stroke. Despite these difficulties, many 
ongoing trials are comparing the efficacy of tPA with that of 
tPA+helpers, and I hope that new therapeutic strategies will 
arise in the near future. 

Finally, thrombolytic drugs with fewer side effects than tPA 
have been developed. One example is tenecteplase (TNK). It is 
not yet known whether this drug indeed has less marked tPA 
toxicity (personal communication with TNK investigators). Cur-
rently, ongoing trials are comparing the efficacy and hazards of 
tPA and TNK in patients with AIS, and tPA may be replaced by 
TNK in the future. It may then be necessary to carry out studies 
comparing TNK with tPA+tPA helpers. If TNK wins this race, 
would these tPA helpers become obsolete? I doubt it. As dis-
cussed above, although many of the drugs were tested in ani-
mal stroke models that use tPA, most are likely to be useful in 
ischemic/reperfusion damage unassociated with tPA as well. 
Thus, these drugs would also constitute TNK helpers, so future 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/neuroscience/ischemia
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/neuroscience/ischemia
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studies may need to compare TNK with TNK+TNK helpers.
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